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Application for Intern- or Assistantship (composer / engineer) 

 
Dear Sir or Madame, 
 
My name is Leo Brennauer, I’m from Germany and for the weeks to come I’m living right next to 
Santa Monica. With this letter, I would like to ask if you are having any intern- or assistantship 
openings that I might apply for. If this is the case, I would be pleased if you would give me the 
opportunity to introduce myself: 
 
I’m a musician, engineer and producer that plays many instruments since childhood. My music 
career developed with my six-year apprenticeship in a music store where I became familiar with 
all kinds of instruments but also the technical aspects of music production.  During this time, I met 
a studio owner and subsequently worked part-time in his studio. I prepared ProTools sessions, 
assisted with recordings and helped with audio editing. On the side, I worked out of my own little 
studio, composing, recording, producing and mixing solo-artists. All of this ultimately led me to 
study and pursue a career in music: I am a student at the Zurich University of Arts, in his last year 
bachelor’s Composition for film, theater, and media. 
 
My musical interests have always been varied and diverse: I have played and composed in rock 
bands, pop bands, jazz and church ensembles. I played percussion in a number of symphonic 
string- and brass-orchestras. In many bands, I was responsible for the technical implementation. 
For my former band Rigoros (+150 concerts), I put together live rigs, on-stage tech, planned, and 
set up PA systems and even mixed occasionally. This period in my life, when I was working a 9-5 
job, producing my band in the studio, touring on weekends, and working on PR in every free 
minute, was very exhausting, but has taught me many skills and made me a very resilient person. 
 
Since I have always been very technically inclined, my strengths lie especially in editing, midi-
programming and -cleaning, preparing studio- and mix-sessions, enhancing workflow and DAW 
(especially Cubase and ProTools) as well as producing and mixing. I have become very fast at 
these things over the years. In my studies, I was also educated in scoring to picture, score-
writing, music-theory and orchestration. Due to my previous studies, Bachelor Professional of 
Trade and Commerce (CCI) as well as my recent job as head of the student association office, I 
can also help with administrative tasks. And if needed, I would even offer to make coffee, fetch 
drinks, or do other runner tasks. I would be happy to bring any of my skills, my endurance and my 
enthusiasm to you and your team and learn and gain experience from the one of Hollywood’s 
most successful composers and studios. 
 
If you would like to get a taste of my music, I would be happy if you visit my portfolio website: 
https://leo-brennauer.de/portfolio 
 
Getting the chance to apply for a job like this, is very exciting and I sincerely hope you will give 
my application consideration. If you would like to meet me in person, I would be very happy to 
receive an invitation. 
 
I’m look forward to hearing from you. 
 
With best regards from Westdale/Palms (L.A.), 
Leo Brennauer 

Attachment: CV, Music CV 

 



Feel free to use these links, if https://leo-brennauer.de/portfolio is not working. 
 

 

A Selection: 
 

Introduction   Video:   https://youtu.be/ov2Gvf_VtJI 

A compilation of my music   Video:   https://youtu.be/poS-Wf4NFxs 

 

Locus Finale   Video:   https://youtu.be/mJ_hSmNjRfA 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3plmGwS 

Deepwater Flute Electro   Video:   https://youtu.be/7-MUXH9fVgk 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3c3Fq0D 

Waltz for Muriel   Video:   https://youtu.be/ls4ThLd0y8k 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3PtY8fI 

 

More:  
 

Soundcloud compilation   Playlist:  https://bit.ly/3bXu9is 

Jessica Jones Intro (ReScore)   Video:   https://youtu.be/MTH9XKoZSDQ 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3C7NdFl 

Text me when you’re home   Video:   https://bit.ly/3pquiOu 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3bV24Zm 

Exercube League Trailer   Video:   https://youtu.be/ppkFL0tS2yQ 

Kingsman 2 Poppy Land   Video:   https://bit.ly/3QQeT5W 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3pmFdc3 

Frühling am Doldensee   Video:   https://youtu.be/0edNX3a7ZU0 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3dBljHM 

Electro meets Classic   Video:   https://youtu.be/4GvvR8Bxxmc 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3ArvhEB 

Beyond Webseries (Trailer)   Video:   https://youtu.be/LjvboKus1h4 

Drum Medley   Video:   https://youtu.be/qpbG3b2oRRc 
    Score:  https://bit.ly/3Apmx1K 

Melodie – Rigoros   Video:   https://youtu.be/w8ymQUYa2do 

 

Contact & Links 
 

Contact   E-Mail:   leo.brennauer@gmail.com 
    Phone:   +1 (442) 568 9822 

Links     Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/leobrennauer/ 
    Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/leobrennauer/ 
    Spotify:  https://spoti.fi/3j7tN7Y 
    LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/2L94VQK 


